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en fielded capitally, no byes, and only one Shipping.—The Egmont and the Glara* The Poorman Sïlter LeaÎ)—The editor 
leg bye and one wide being bailed. With mara will be the next English vessels to Owyhee Avalanche baa lately inspected the 
such heavy odds in their favor, it was only arrive here. The former has for a cargo, P°orma<i’s Silver Lead and thus writes hie 
right that the Victorians should allow the 500 miles of the Behring’s Straits cable ; dearth-whole8 b^wela^'are' fVnTtQ8 be 

New Westminster Eleven logo in again, ac- and the last-named bad not left Europe at rather small in places—owing, perhaps, to 
cordingly Hewlett and Andrew Were sent to latest advices. The brig W. D. Rice is due their being possessed by a ‘ Poorman.’ Mr 
the stand, and the former, after the most here, and the ships Delaware, Nicholas Bid- P-lighted the way to every nook and corner 

scientiho display of the day, retired foi 27. die and Revere at Nanaimo, from San Fran- The wealth of ,he mine are everywhere vist- 
Andrew and Layton only added three, and cisco. ble—above, below and the entire length as
the Rev. Sheepshanks, who is acknowledged A Gamb~g Case .-David Fee and Mich- ^mine Jsmbfes a nkm^uddX-nlnma 

to e one of the^crack players, after running ael McGee—the former keeper of the Phœnix representing the solid black sulphurets and 
up a score of 15 in fine style, was run out. ga|00D| aD(j tbe ]atter a private watchman— ruby silver from the size of a walnut up to 20 
The New Westminster players, too eager to are ch d with having conspired to cheat “d. 50 Pu°“nds we'ght-. Sunday last the 
force the running, did not make sufficient aln . , , , , Mil workmen had in tow a piece of ruby silverlowance for the éood fieldine ot their onpon- defraud Miles Sheridan. Mr Bishop and sulphurets that if gotten out whole would 
lowance tor the good neidmg ot the r opp appeared for the prosecution- Owing to the weieh over five hundred pounds. Through
entsand the consequence was that four of them unavoidabie ab8eDCe of Mr Ring, who had the carelessness of some of the miners, it was 
were run out in succession. The total score beeQ retained for the defence, the case was cracked in two before leaving its bed. We 
of the New Westminster Eleven in their se- nrdflrpd tn i;e nvnr for onB da- held a candle to it on one side, where the
cond innings, was 64, which, added to the 17 -Ü-!___________ L - 8Pa.ce between the ore and casings permitted
made in their first innings,gave a grand total Liberality.—The Volunteers of both capi- f^^Tcdic^ted iae ToliT^pVkling 9 ruby
of 81 against-133 made by Victoria in ooe tala are under many obligations to the own* 8j|ver> This piece looked to be about four 
innings. The latter have some reason to be era the steamer Enterprise for their liber- feet long by two wide and one in thickhess. 
prond of their victory, inasmuch as the New *Uty in conveying the Riflemen engaged in The accident to it is greatly to be regretted. 
Westminster team was considered the strong- matches: totmd fro, free ofeharge. At the of"war Eagtofo? thrre Straight

•est that has yet, been brought into the field, dinner in the Dnjl Hall on Thursday evening, bourgj the. sight of the New Jerusalem streets
although, judging from the play yesterday ié the health of the Hudson Bay Çompany was paved with gold would become nauseating
should give it as our opinion that the Victo- proposed in complimentary terms, and suite- and recall the uses of victuals.” 
rians were never better represented on any bly acknowledged by Sergts Tait and Thorne, 

former occasion. Richardson and Howard Debating Class. — Messrs. Fell, Bull, 
bowled well throughout, and the fielding gen- Cochranb and Gray have been nom-
erklly was a pleasure to witness', more espe- inated for President of the Debating Class,
eially that of Browne, Wallace and Barnett, and Messrs. Babbitt, Fell, Ball and Gray 

The following is the score: ..• for Vice-President. Mr Finlayson was
unanimously chosen Secretary. The elec
tion takes place next Thursday.

Good Shooting—Private Newbury yester
day, at the butts, firing with some friends 
the same number of shots at the same dis
tances as on the day previous, made 65 
points. The highest score made in the match 
was 59, which was considered pretty “tall” 
shor’"4ig.

5
Émtltj aSrifetr tinfet. by a crisis as with others which trade with 

all the capital deposited with them, and 
which aid in bringing on thé difficulty. ' The 
absence of monthly returns by the banks of 
their condition makes it possible and even 
profitable for some of them to cast the bur
den upon their neighbours.

The danger of panics will be greatly 
lessened when the community learn to in
vest their savings for themselves, instead of 
placing them in the hands of bankers. • At 
the same time, if we have great banks of 
deposit, they ought to be compelled to hold a 
considerable amount of cash ; and not add 
to the panic, when it comes, by seeking 
their supply at a period of difficulty.

Lillooet, Got. 24,1866- 
as Id my letter on the 

I was made to say the 
genuine city of Lillooet 

log aide, evidently a mis- 
lad “Fritz,” and then you 
really worth the knowledge 
our is ruling here: extra 

100 lbs., far cheaper than 
3 ; all of this

[AHd chronicle.

Tuesday, November 6, 1866.

A New Pacific Railroad,
The State ot Sonora, which, with 

its eastern neighbor, Ohihahua, which 
the telegraph tells us is about to be 
absorbed by the American Republic, 
is one of the richest mineral districts 
of the Empire. Gold, silver, mercury, 
copper, iron, etc., are known to 
abound there, but owing to the con
tinual state of anarchy into which 
the unhappy country has been plung
ed from time immemorial, and the 
raids of Indians, its mineral resources 
have beeni but little developed. Under 
Spanish rule, several rich silver leads 
were opened j but after the Spanish 
yoke had been thrown off, the coun
try fell into the hands of two factions 
—the Gandara and Pesqaira—and 
the Apache trifye of Indians, tak
ing advantage of the confusion 
which resulted from the internecine 
quarrel—^swept the interior of the 
State as with a fiery besom—scatter
ing destruction on all sides and either 
murdering the inhabitants or carrying 
them off into a state of hopeless slav
ery. For this reason, the mines were 
abandoned and nearly the whole of 
the interior given up to the Indians. 
Gnaymas is the main port of Sonora ; 
it contains about 3500 inhabitants, and 
is situated on the Gulf of California. 
Hermosillo is the chief city. It is 
distant 90 miles Gnaymas in the in
terior, and has 40,000 inhabitants. 
The houses are built of adobes (sun- 
dried bricks) and stone. Ures, the 
capital of Sonora, has a population of 
6,000. The country is traversed by 
the Cordilleras Mountains, but there 
are many open plains, the soil of which 
is generally arid, and is but little 
cultivated except in the vicinity of the 
towns, where there are some beauti
ful gardens. The entire population of 
Sonora is 139,3J4, and its area is 100,- 
.228 miles. With Chihuahua in the 
possession of the United States, no 
obstacle exists to the immediate con
struction of a lino of railroad from

season’s pro-

will be probably 
f by Christmas. It may not 
irn that the quantity of flour 
two mills in this town, and 
ik, on the Fraser, in this 
i a very little help from the 
be sufficient to support the 
le upper country until wheat 

. This works quite a change 
alters. All from the steam- 
wharfanger, will “slip up” 
;s. The Government tolls 
y thousand dollars less on 
i what is termed the Lillods 
e two main staples of the 
fare—flour and beans ;vof 

WÊÊ' ve found a ready 
commiserate with

amount

Varieties,
Why are bankrupts more to be pitied than 

idiots? Because bankrupts are broken, while 
idiots are only cracked.

The Queen of Naples sold pearls valued at 
30,000 crowns to the Princess Sdarra, for 
18,000, preparatory to emigrating to America.

The earth is a tender and kind mother to 
the husbandman; and yet at one season be 
always barrows her bosom, and at another 
plucks h^r ears.

“Canyou tell me how old the ’devil is?” 
asked an irreverent fellow of * clérgyméhfi 
•'My friend, you must keep your, own family 
record,” was the reply.
, A young woman drowned herself near 
London throujh ! fear of being dismissed 
from a situation for staying out a few • mini» 
utes later than the .tirpe sheought to have re
turned. 1

Mgr. Ranza, a diocesan bishop of Italy, 
has been sentenced to -h year’s imprisonment 
and a fine for refusing communion in extre* 
mis and Christian burial to a delinquent friar.

Heenan and Morrissey have become mu- 
tuai friends. - Another item relating 1» 
Aetiology is that Joe Coburn and Heenan are 
like to meet in the prize-ring at no distant 
day for a large stake.

“ Dear me, how fluidly he talks I” said 
Mrs Partington, recently at a temperance 
meeting. “I am always rejoiced when he 
mounts the nostril, for his eloquence warty» 
in every cartridge of my body,”

The son of Henry G. Gunn, of Mass., run
off two weeks ago with his father’s second 
wife. The young “son of a gun” has not 
been heard from since.

The following costly notice ofbirth appears 
in the London Times: On the llth inst., at 
New York,- the wife of Alexander Barret, 
Esq., of No. 96 Lancaster-gate, London, of a 
son, (Per Atlantic Telegraph),”

_ .... , „ A battle is a row with no police to stop
The condition of the Joint-stoek it; and it is,besides, a row from which, even 

Banks, in the most heroic conflicts, a great many of
(London Morning Advertiser.), ; the combatants run away. ‘ ■ :

The country is slowly drawing ahead out ' Large waterfalls continue fashionable at 
of the financial difficulties in which. it has Niagara.
been so long involved. The rate of interest The days on which fish should be eaten__
is gradually falling, the Funds are going up, fry days.
and good investments are rapidly rising in -Come buy ! come buy !” said a flowerjgirl 
value. Confidence in the establishments to the crowd in Broadway ; and they wlnt 
and companies which have endured the J +
dangers of the crisis without flinching has A -nr i. * / ■ 1 , .
been restored in many instances, and in some . Washington clergyman gays that since 
has brobably become more assured than 188Ue c°£. currency notes the
ever. It is a period when, if ever, maxims reveDue of his Church has decreased nearly 
of caution and principles of security can be ane “ • *
safely inculcated, and as a new period, more There has bean found appreciable quanti» 
or less extended, of financial ease is before ties of both copper and lead in human flesh, 
the country, it becomes expedient to arrange the intestines of beasts, in beef; in poultry, 
some plan to avoid, if possible, the causes hen’s eggs, in fish, crustacés, insects, spiders, 
which have hitherto red to Wide-spread aDd snails, 
ruin and loss. There are signs about the „ ,, , _ „ ,
last crisis which must lead us to regard it famous Dr Abernetby is accredited
as more severe, and our escape from it as remark that there are three classes of 
less hopeful, than in former instances, and think theyare
the commercé and trade of no country could a* , > those whose friends . think they are 
endure a succession of quickly recurring f10*» those who really are sick—and that the 
shocks such as we have passed through }att®r generally die. The ‘laying on qf 
duripg this year. hands” does not seem to reach those cases.

Ooe feature of recent financial failures or The Island of Campobello, the spot where 
difficulties seems to be the absence in so Fenian squadrons were first “set in the field” 
many enterprises of a sufficient reserve with during the late attempt to capture British 
which the demands of creditors can be met. North America, has been sold to a Mr 
Of coarse, a company which is not doing well Seymour, of New York, for $80,000. Mr 
has no right to maintain a large reserve, as it Seymour has been investigating the mineral 
would thus only render its existence more resources of the island for several years. The 
costly, and sink more of the money of its sale includes the whole island except about 
unfortunate shareholders. The maintenance eighty acres.
of a considerable reserve is certainly expen- ... . . L , ,
sive. Every million ot Bank of England J * planv spoken Western preacher lately 
notes or of bullion kept as a reserve involves delivered the following from the desk; “I 
a loss when the rate of interest is ten per would ..announce to the congregation that 
cent, of one hundred thousand pounds per probably, by mistake there was left at the 
annum. There is, therefore, a great terapta- meeting house ajmall cotton umbrella, much 
tion to bank directors and managers of other damaged by time and tear, and of an exceed- 
joint stock companies to lessen their uopro- Jog'? Pa‘e blue color, in the place whereof 
ductive reserve as much as possible. When waa tab«n a very large black Umbrella and 
thëy use Consols and Exchequer Bills as a °fgrea* beauty. Blunders of that sort, breth- 
reserve fund, there is of course not quite so feD a°d sisters, are getting a little too com» 
great a loss ; but with present rates of inter- mon.
est there is certainly no profit and if they are Among the novel.inventions of the duy is 
sold àt the lowest point they ate expensive, one by a Down-Easter, who hàe pah .nud a 
Besides, such securities are not money, nor lady’s garter, consisting of a soft flexible 
immediately convertible into it, especially for band, which ,ifl to be clasped around a lady'» 
provincial banks. Their sale in » efiais leg next to the skin, over which the stocking 
causes more depression add uneasiness, al- is to be drawn, «od the usnal • elastic garter 
though undoubtedly the cessation of the placed so as to encircle the stocking dwqet- 
onstom of holding them, as a reserve would ly over the band, and thus all uuçasinea» 
have considerable effect upon their market occasioned by the elastic bmdiog the limb 
price. It would, however, evidently be very too tightly is obviated; besides this, the stock- 
desirable, for the prevention of bank panics, iog is held up more securely and neatly, 
that each establishment should hold a con- An ora(or> referring to the “ bone and 
siderable cash reserve, not only m difficult g;new » ga;d. *<My friends, 1 am proud to 
times, but as a general rule. At present, eee aroncd me to-night the hardy yeomanry 
when the money-market is easy, and the o( the land| for j iove the agricultural iater- 
rate paid for it low, the great depmit banks eat 0( tbe country; and well may I love them, 
hardly hold any cash reserve, and conse- feijow citizens, for I was born a farmer ; the 
quently the number o notes held by them happiegt daya of mj yonth were spent in tbe
aDnd uhe, ^abl,’° iBil8n-°W’ muah,° d0M ,h0 Peaceful vocations if a son of the soil. If I 
Bank of England bullion. When a pressure may be allowed to use a figurative express- 
commences every bank seeks to strengthen jon my friends, I may say I was born be* 
itself, and there is a struggle for casMrh.oh tw^n two r0W8 0f corn.” “A pumpkin, Efr 
» retained in the greatest yinotrqr at a tbnndet!” exclaimed an inebriated chap, 
period when it is most expensive. The ar. jnst in front of stage, 
rangement thus, perhaps, forced upon the > : ,
banks by competition with each other would A Memphis lawyer relatee,if we may jefy 
not pay if panics became more frequent or upon the statement of tbe Memphis Bulletin^ 
less quickly over. Even as it is it possesses that while in Carroll County lately, he had 
pecuniary disadvantages‘for these institu- .attended the preliminary trial of a ma^befora» 
tians which use it, and;it greatly inteneifiee country magistrate, charged with stealing 
the crisis to the rest of the community. - corn from a neighbors crib. The eVidtoeB 

Under the present system, the English went to; show that the détendant had been 
joint-stock banks, when they dd maintain à round with his hand ip an aperture ef the 
large currency reserve, hold only bank-notes; crib, safely fastened in a steel trap, which the 
and as their doing eo obliges the Bank of owner of"tbe crib had set for the purpose of 
England to hold a corresponding amount of catching the thief who had been preying open 
gold, the practice, if generally followed, his grain. It was also in evidence that two 
would render a panic less likely, but might empty corn sacks were found lying at the 
slightly curtail joint-stock bank dividends in foot of the entrapped individual. The dev 
quick times. Another «Writ Of the partial ciaionof the magistrate was that there was 
and irregular maintenance of a currency res- nti proof that thé prisoner had stolen any 
erve by ordinary honks is that those which core, and ai to being eaoght in a^ steel tree» 
are fairly are almost equally inconvenienced »ny gentleman bad a perfect right to stick

his hand in one if he felt inclined to do so. ^

we cao 
co., getting “steambo'atedy 
there is the satislaction of 
it value of six to seven bun- 
muds of breadstuff held by 
have bithelto been obliged 

larger sum yearly fpr a

if the United Colonies rnay 
e up to the faqt of the sub

section. While commer- 
jeen “caving” all over the 
ners have been gradually 
insolidated affluence. We

Over the Falls.—Niagara Falls, Septem
ber 12—This afternoon, while a terrible wind 
was blowing up the gulf, two men were dis» 
covered in a small boat in the rapids south 
of tbe Three Sisters, They were struggling, 
desperately with the waves, but human power 
was utterly unavailing. Hundreds were on 
Goat Island and saw them, but of course 
were unable to render them any assistance. 
Tbe terror-stricken men rowed with frantic 
efforts to the very verge of the precipice, and 
finally went over, still clinging to the oars. 
It seems that Mr Cooper, the Postmaster at 
)he town of Chippewa, on the Canadian side, 
two miles above the falls, started with Frank 
Leutze, the ferryman, to cross the river in a 
small boat: Usually the course is to pull 

1 bout two miles up tbe river before attempt
ing to cross, but on this occasion the unfortu- 

The Rifle Match—It was tbe Adjutant nate men seemed to have imagined that the 
it appears, and not the scorer, who yielded heavy wind blowing up stream would oocn- 
the question raised about a centre hit which foract the force of the current, and conse

quently attempted to cross in a direct line. 
The result was the same as it has been on 
three former occasions when similar attempts 
have been made, and their lives paid the for
feit of tbe mistake.—Cor. Buffalo Express.

VICTORIA, 
lsr crantas.

Wallace,b Klngscote...... è Ellis, 6 Good............... .
Barnett, run out......... . IS Green, run out........... ....
Browne, b Pooley........... 3 Ball, c Hewlett...............
Powell, c Howse............. 10 Callingham, Cot out..........
Howard, o Pooley........... 8 Byes ....
Tye c Good......... 29 Wides....
Richardson, run out........ 26 No balls ,

Total.............

r, and on some ranches as 
icnsand dollars have been 
vements. Add to these 
le yearly increase on live 
■do not come to the

o
con-

the making in embryo cuf 
and year bumble servant

F. W. F.

News ^gent.
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NEW WESTMINSTER. 
1ST 2DiHNmis .PI

chttiuaou !..Bullock, lb u i
Good, b Richardson........ 3.
Rev Sheepshanks ; run out 0. 
Layton, c Ball, b Howard 0..
Klngscote, run out....... .
Pooley, stWallace, b Rich

ardson........................
Hewlett, hitw.b Richard

son ........................ 8...
Dewdney, sen., mn out.- 0...
Howse, b Howard...........
Dewdney,jun., cGreen, b 

Howard ...............
H Andrew, not out ..
Byes...-,.........................
Leg Byes.......................
Wides...........................
No balls............ ...........

. b Powell .

..run out...,
.run out.... 

O....U......nm out (Tye).... 6

3...... ....rEn out

1

1 would have made the match a tie: We feel 
some delicacy in alluding to the circumstance 
at all, as it was hardly right to bring up a 
question that had once beep determined.

•c Green, b Powell 27 
. c Powell b Howard 3 

0.............b Howard
5

.. 0........et Wallace b Howard 0

.. 0....... 1 b w, b Richardson 2News Depot
«MS A

o. . 2 The Municipal Bye-Law—We learn that 
there is no intention of levying the rates laid 
down in the Municipal Bye-Law until tbe 
new Colonial Government shall have been 
placed in working order. This is a sensible 
resolve on the part of tbe Corporation.

“ Another Shareholder.” — We see 
nothing but harm to result to.a large number 
of fellow citizens, who have ÿtvested their 
means in the enterprise, by the insertion of 
your communication, and we must therefore 
decline to publish it.

Deluge Engine Company. — At the 
nionlhly meeting of this Company, held on 
Thursday evening, Geo. Norris was elected 
2nd Assistant Foreman vice James Muir- 
head, resigned. Mr Conves was elected 
Secretary vice Geo. Norris.

Attempted Assassination.—A telegram 
onnoanoee that an attempt was last week 
made on tbe life of the Emperor of Austria, 
while leaving the theatre in Prague, The 
assassin’s arm was arrested by an English
man.

l, - 4
... 1 2

0
Total 17. 64

RANCISCO. Grand Total. «1

The Civic Election.—Mayor Franklin is 
still urged to stand for re-election, llis 
friends say, with truth, that he has been 
conrteous and obliging towards all, whether 
rich or poor that, so far as his limited pow
ers have allowed, he has discharged his 
duty without fear or favôr—and now that the 
time is coming when the Council will have 

more power granted to it, and when it will, in- 
fact, be the only local representative gov
ernment we ean boast of, then it is onr plain 
duty to re-elect him again to the position he 
has so creditably filled. We agree with the 
friends of Mr Franklin; no better man for th 
office, can be found. He has proved true te 
pledges given before election, and his course 
has been sq impartial and honorable as the 
chief civic officer, that the gentlemen who 
bave served under him as councillors—al»

I9ER IS PREPARED
punctuality and celerity the 
and Periodicals upon the iol- 
■ders, to receive immediate afc- 
impanied by cash remittance, 
as to the 4th, 14th,. and 24th pi

is...................814 00
....................................... . 14 00*

7 00
,wp.....,*. ........... , 7 00
e in London............... 14 00
Mspateh.. i............. 14 OO
ot the World..................  14 00
linion.............. .. ............ 7 60
ree Trade).......................... 11 00

" .8 60.
.......................... 14 00
.......................... 14 30
.........................  14 00
.......................... MOO
..................  14 OOr

New Orleans to Gnaymas, a distance 
ot only 1000 miles. Such a line would 
command tbe entire Pacific Coast 1 
trade. It would be the high road to 
Australia, Japan and China, and would 
command the traffic of the world with 
those countries: As the land travel

l>ùjli»
Review.

3 00
3 00
8 OU 
8 00 would be only a matter of a day and 

a half, its superiority over that via 
San Francisco to the East, is apparent
at a glance. Should the grant of the . ... ... .
States of Sonora and Chihuahua to thoagh d,9"rm|g J,th him m pohtics-have

unanimously tendered their hearty support
in case he should consent to stand again.

• • • • ••■• ••••••
8 00
8 00
8 0»ok.
8 00

.... 800 .... 8 00 

.... 800 

.... 4 00 

.... 5 00

Monthly..
line....

The Mechanics’ Institute Benefit;— 
The gross receipts from tbe late amateur 
performance at the theatre were $550 ; and 

A Most Dangerous Practice.—Two la- the nett proceeds, $350,—a most satisfactory 
dies, sitting in a room in a dwelling at the exhibit, 
south end of James Bay Bridge, on Thurs
day afternoon,narrowly escaped, being .shot 
by some follow who fired from the other side 

LOCAL INTELIGENCE. of the bay at a duck or gull. A bullet struck
Saturday, Nov 3. a pane of glass and shattered it to pieces—

Intercolonial Cricket Match. some of the, fragments striking one of the
The Return Cricket Match between eleven ladieS în the face’ The bullet waa Picked gr°g i° * S,Wa8h’ WaS eent to Prl80n for fjUr

of New Westminster and eleven of Victoria, on tbe floorof the room J^terday morning, «onths. __ ___________ _
came ofi yesterday on the Beacon Hill yhy tannot the unlawful practice of discharge ThbBlanket Theft—Charley, for stealing
ground and resulted, as tbe score- will show, m8fire"ar™8 within the city limits be visited blankets, was sent to the chain-gang for three
in a signal victory for the Victoria players, with punishmen;t? ; Thelives of residents and months.
The day was magnificent and the ground in Pa88«s-by in the vicinity are placed in daily 
very fair order. A considerable number of ie0Fa^y by its continuance; and the severe 
spectators watched the game daring the day PUD‘8|b™ent ^ one or,two of the offenders, 
and evinced corisidérabieinterest in the pro- wonId det9t otBers from followin8 lheîr 
oeedings. amPle’

Tbe wickets ware pitched at 10 o’clock, 
and the Victorians took the bats sending in 
Wallace and Barnett, who inade good play, 
the former being bowled by Kingscote for 
six, and the latter run out for 13 runs.
Browne contributed three when, Pooley sent 
a rattler into his lumberyard; Powell after a 
lively innings, added 10 more when he was 
caight by Howse, and Howard was caught 
by Pooley for 8; Tye and Richardson who 
followed, exhibited some fine batting and 
kept the ball in motion for"some time, when 
the former was caught by Good for 29 and 
the latter was run out with 26. The remaining 
fonr did not help the score much. The total 
of Victoria’s first innings was 133. The 
fielding of the New Westminster players was 
rather loose and the howling very, indifferent-, 
no leak than 25 hides being scored to the 

-Victorians.
It waa 1 p: m., when Messrs Bullcok and 

■>’ Good took their stand at the wickets for New 
Westminster, but they soon retired with only 
four runs between them, and the chances of 
success seemed to grow fainter as one after 
another of their crack players were disposed 
of without making a score, the whole 
eleven only making 17 rone out of which 
Hewlett contributed 8. Tbe Victoria Elen

the United States be consummated, a 
fine country would be thrown open to 
civilization, and an artery establishec 
through which would flow the wealth 
cf the Orient in exchange for the 
products of the Occident.

6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00

...10 00 .. 10 00 

... lOOO .. 10 00 
... 12 0» 
.. 10 00 
Jin n

V
Star Club—A meeting ;of this flourishing 

organization will be held on Tuesday even
ing next, at 7%. o'clock, for the election of 
officers. •’

:azine
di

B@»One Walker, for selling a bottle of(-';[;oosa

LOZENGES.
5 IMMENSE DEMAND, tHiS 
r now stands the first in public 
1; this result has been acquired 
ears experience. These Lozen- 
sale in every Britieh Cdlohy, 

lia and China they have been 
never introduced. For Coughs, 
1er affections oi the Throat and 
most agreeable and efficacious
in Boxés,Tins,andBOttdSé èi 
IOMaS KEATING:, ChemiS 
trarchyard. London. Sold Be- 
and Patent Medicine Vendor 

yldrow

ii a
The Furnituke 1 of the St. George Hôtel 

Will be sold by auction to-day—J. P. Davies 
& Go. Auctioneers. HIex-

Marsh’s Benefït is fixed for Wednesday 
evening next. See advertisement.

Q^-The Enterprise will leave for Fraser

r-r*
Mechanics’ Institute^-On Tuesday even

ing next, at 7 o’clock, the annual meeting of
the Institute will be held, wheti tbe annual | Bjyer tM8 m°rniDg at 6 o’clock, 

report will be read, and an election for 
officers held. After the business of tbe even., 
iog has been oonoloded, a table will be spread, 
at which the members of the Institute and a 
few friends will sit down. We learn that 
Sir James Douglas, taking into consideration

GS, &C.
UlClttical Preparations, 

aphio Sundries, 
s, Patent Medicines,

A Drysalteries,
Dye Goods, 

Colors, 
Lozenges, 

Chemicals,
W Oilmen’s Stores,

les, Veterinary Sundries.
of the above forwarded, free of 
;e, monthly, by 7 . .. .

in Rats on the Tbamp—Gbbat Slaughter 
of Vermin.—The rats are swarming the 
country west and northwest of this. They 
seem to be emigrating southward, and the 
weather-seers predict that there will be a 
very severe winter. In many places the rats 
have destroyed the corn, sweet potatoes and 

the dullness of the times and the worthy tomatoes, and they get into tbe orchards, and,
climbing the trees, they have destroyed much 
fruit. The great rat army reached New 
yasitoe, in Duke county, toe ether day, and 
forthwith their econte took possession of 
everything eatable. A man in the place 

False Report.—Considerable excitement whose. stable floor had given out determined to
was created yesterday by tbe promulgation bav.e .ll r®Pla°ed with e new one. On ex- 
, . „ J, oms- B . • ; amining into the matter it was ascertainedof a report that H. M. S. Clio was on her that the space under the floor was literally

wayr in with Governor Seymour on board; packed full of rats. The oWtier immediately 
All aorta of ridiculous stories were circa» circulated the word,aiid all the idle men and 
lated during the forenoon, and generally be- dogs in the villago were collected together
“ . . * .. and the place was soon enrfonnded. The
lteved; hnt by noon it was ascertained that tbe workmen then proceeded to remove . the
whole thing was a hoax, and tbe town re- floor, when the men pitched in and began thé 
turned to its usual state of quietude; work of slaughter,. And they did not cease

until they nad slain 1,505 fatfl. And the 
space in which these vermin were gathered 
was only 20 by 24 feet and one foot and a 
half deep. The statement is made to us by 
truthful men who witnessed the slaughter, 
and it may be taken for truth, extravagant as 
it may seem.—Dayton {Ohio) Journal, Sept. 
14th.

character of the institution, has voluntarily 
reduced the rent of the apaeiotu hell from 
$55 to $25 per month.

Street, London.

d-A Bargain

^UVnirèred to », one 
^ornrakyraipve^. _

Albion House, Fort eUeet. j

potîffoïïi I*i ■ : i>oOfmif 
ïü noijsiagOT oril od 

ijg *n»ihrto(l liiiti aJ'ioq

jpied W the 
This building

Base Ball—The deciding match between 
the 1st Nine and the 2nd Nine - of the Base 
Ball Club will be played on Beacon Hill to
day at 2:30 p. m. The winning Nine, will 
play the cricketers on the 9th inst. '
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